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Conspiracy Theories and Christian Practice
Paul Israelson | District Superintendent

In 2014, at our General Conference in Saskatoon, Dr. Van Johnson was giving a presentation on the Apostle Paul’s
changing eschatological views throughout the course of his ministry as reflected in his letters. I raised a question
about John Hagee’s popular book (at the time) named Four Blood Moons, asking why we as Christians can get so
enamoured with the sensational—heavenly signs and timelines—and so focused looking up to the sky (Acts 1:11)
that we lose sight of the “do business until I return” (Luke 19:13 AMP). One of our other pastors overheard
someone at his table say, “Oh, he doesn’t know what he’s talking about… that’s the best book I ever read.”
I’m left wondering why Christians, particularly Pentecostals, have a tendency toward seeking the sensational and
seeing the conspiratorial in all things. Someone recently told me our Pentecostal worldview is quite susceptible to
these issues because of our historic ecclesiology (our theological understanding of the church and its role) and
eschatology (our theological interpretation and belief surrounding the end of all things). In short, as Pentecostals,
we believe we’re in the last days, and as the holy remnant, some may see each world event with a finger stuck in
the middle of the Book of Revelation, trying to figure out where this event fits in the timeline and how close we are
to the arrival of the Antichrist.

(cont’d)
In Matthew 24 and 25, the disciples, like us, wanted to know what will happen at the end. So, Jesus tells
them: wars (check), famines (check), earthquakes (check), persecution (check), COVID-19… ok, maybe
not directly, but the list is getting pretty checked off, so if we can now just figure out who the Antichrist is
and if the COVID-19 vaccine is the mark of the beast, we’ll be rapture ready!
It should be noted that even before Jesus starts discussing end-time events, he says, “Watch out that no
one deceives you” (Mt. 24:4). This is important, because Jesus is speaking to his disciples, and by
extension—us! He’s warning us to guard against being deceived, which can happen if we are so
preoccupied with the sensational that we lose sight of the missional responsibility we have right now. As
the old saying goes, “Some people are so heavenly minded that they are no earthly good.”
So Jesus warns us that many things will happen before he returns, but to not be afraid. Instead, we are
to be about his business in two ways: 1) READINESS, and 2) RESPONSIBILITY. ‘Readiness’ in that we live
with the understanding that Christ will return… and not a ‘passive readiness’ but ‘active responsibility.’
Matthew 24:44-46:

“So you also must be r eady, because the Son of Man will come at an hour when you do not expect him.
Who then is the faithful and wise servant, whom the master has p ut in charge of the servants in his
household to give them their food at the proper time? It will be good for that servant whose master finds
him doing so when he returns.”
In other words—though Christ may return at any moment, giving someone a satisfied “I told you so” on
the way up to the sky, our primary focus is not to figure out if COVID is the final sign or if masks are
actually the precursor to the mark of the beast, but to rather be “occupied until he returns” with the OBT
(One Big Thing) that Jesus left for us to do: To tell the world about God’s love found in Jesus.
This is our job. This should be our focus. Church, please guard yourself from looking for the conspiracies
in COVID and choose instead to ask “How can I share Jesus with my neighbour today?” It will be good
for us, that when Jesus returns, he finds us doing the work he has left for us to do.

Who we are as the PAOC
Louis T. Halbgewachs | Church Coach

A few months ago, in this newsletter, I asked if you had read the Local Church Constitution lately. Today I
am asking: Have you read the General Constitution and By-Laws lately? That action-packed document that
governs our entire fellowship. Have you?
The PAOC General Constitution and By-Laws opens up with a short preface and then states our fellowship’s
five Core Values. The five values that form our foundation. The five values that guide our energies and work.
The five values that are to dictate our behaviour. The five values that determine whether we are on the right
path and fulfilling our purpose, or not.
The second Core Value of the PAOC (listed only behind: We value God: His Word, and His creation, His
redemptive purpose in Christ for the world, and His presence through the Holy Spirit) is: We value people

without Christ to whom we owe the compassion of Christ and an opportunity to receive the gospel and enter
into Christian fellowship. (I will let you research the other three on your own.)
There’s so much to unpack, but today I want us to focus on two things:
We value people without Christ. We hold them in high regard. We see their importance to God and
their great worth to Him;
And we OWE them. We understand that we, as Christ-followers have an obligation to get the gospel
to them, even if it comes at a price.
This is Core to who we are
The Constitution exists with all its points and subpoints to keep us focused on and living out our purpose. It
exists to keep us away from just living out our preferences.
When walking with a local church through a vitalization process one of the things I ask the church to do is to
evaluate and re-evaluate everything they are doing by asking “Will this help us reach people in our
community?”
Sometimes churches don’t agree. They say: Why should we ask “What will help reach people in our
community?” Shouldn’t we ask “What will make people in the pews happy?” The answer is simple: “We value
people without Christ to whom we owe the compassion of Christ and an opportunity to receive the gospel
and enter into Christian fellowship”.
This is Core to who we are as the PAOC

SK District Mission Rep. Team (DMRT) UPDATE
Thank you for taking the time to read about what is happening with both our Global
“far away family” and provincial Mission workers. Your DMRT has not been able to
do the many things we had planned for 2020 due to the world getting “sick”. Please
read to the end for some news about an upcoming event on November 29th.
As we continue to press forward within the Canadian context of Covid, we thought
it would be interesting as well as an encouragement to hear what is happening with
our SK GW’s (Global Workers) around the world.
________________________
Update from Rod Corcoran & Family (Estonia): “Over the past few months, it feels like there has been very little
stability. Since March, Covid has certainly affected all of our lives. Much of our ministry at the time involved in-person
training. One of the obvious lessons that I learned at the beginning was the adaptability of myself and those around me,
especially as we migrated to online platforms. In my prayers, I began to really focus and pray for wisdom to see the ‘new
things’ that God was doing. Personally, I took time to lament the losses. This included lamenting the loss of personal
freedoms and opportunities along with other conveniences. In taking that time to present the issues to God, I asked Him
how He was working “all things new” (from Rev 21) and what He desired from me. One opportunity that really caught my
imagination was starting a men’s group. I had started this group before Covid, but through the crisis, I could see the
opportunity grow. Guys would show up online and invite friends. It became a great way to introduce men to Jesus. The
guys would share their struggles and challenges and pray for each other. Two weeks ago one of the members was diagnosed
with Covid and was told to quarantine until he recovers. As a group of guys, we responded with prayer and practical help.
We all took time to pray for him, get groceries for him and send encouraging messages to him. We are grateful he has had
very few symptoms. As we have entered into the fall season with so many uncertainties, we know that God is at work.
Since the development of the guys group, I have started one on one mentoring with a number of men who have requested
mentorship. It is exciting to see men take their walk with Jesus seriously. “
__________________________
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“Covid cases are on the rise in Altai. Despite this, we have seen greater connection with the people of our church as well
as the village church we are serving. In fact, we have been able to baptize some of our new believers and are anticipating
a greater harvest still. Please pray for us that we can proclaim that God alone is where our hope remains! We have had
two positive Covid cases within our church and many people have been sick, including our family! We have chosen to go to
online services and continue to find creative ways to reach out and disciple people during this time. Winter has arrived
already, even before Saskatchewan!! Please continue to pray for opportunities to testify of who Christ is and that many
would find freedom, hope and redemption in Him alone. I, Tonia, was hoping to come to Canada for Christmas, but have
decided it’s too risky this year. It’s been many years since I’ve been with my family at Christmas, and it would have been a
precious gift, but please pray that we will find meaningful ways to connect in spite of the distance.

_________________________
Deb (Restricted Access Nations): “Within our RAN world there is a broad variation of how countries are responding to
Covid during this time. Some countries have returned to complete lockdowns while others are ‘almost’ back to our old
normal. The thing that has changed is the intentionality in which we can engage in discipleship! As the daily activities have
slowed down, there is space in life to give more intentionality to areas that bear eternal fruit. One friend in North Africa
has been discipling an Arabic man who is a student but also a taxi driver on the side. He has come to the faith and is
passionate to share his newfound TRUTH with those around him. He shared last week that he sees his taxi as a ‘church;’
that he is able to share about who Jesus is and what He did for each one of us! During this time of uncertainty, many are
being introduced to the Foundation on which they can stand and find hope!”
__________________________
Kevin Sawatsky (National SK District Missions Rep):
Each month the provincial DMR and leaders from International Missions (IM) gather on ZOOM to pray and discuss the PAOC
mission efforts around the world. Listening to the news of the different districts as well as the significant reordering of the
IM’s focus and mission direction into the future is very interesting. We also discuss finances nationally and provincially. In
our District, as you can imagine, general giving has been greatly down. I am glad to say that our SK Global Workers seem
to be financially holding their own. We will address some of these concerns at our upcoming NOVEMBER 29th MOMENTUM 4
MISSIONS online event.
___________________________
Mission Canada Update:
We have two Missions Canada workers in SK, 1) Child of the Cross Ministries (Tarrant Cross Child) and 2) Calvary DeJong at
the U of S. Calvary has posted a ministry update to be viewed here
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LowfWmGxDgn7p4vixFhKFXoQmaJSZO_V/view

Though not an official Mission Canada missionary, Pastor Jordan Clark, and his ministry on
the U of R campus, have been officially recognized as a SK District approved ministry!
Please watch his video and consider inviting Jordan to your church on a Sunday to have him
speak on this important ministry. We are proud of the partnership with Avonhurst
Pentecostal Assembly and the Church Vitality & Multiplication team that is working so well
together to see this ministry move ahead. Watch the short video at
https://youtu.be/oD-Mg6ouhos

OTHER NEWS: Introducing Rick & Cheryl Aston: welcome to our DMRT! The Ashtons live
in Saskatoon and attend Elim Church. Both have received GLOBAL VOLUNTEERS status with
IM. They also are willing to attend SK churches to speak on their ministry and to promote
missionary living as part of the DMRT. You will be blessed to get to know them as we now
recognize them as official IM workers in SK. https://paoc.org/donate/rickcherylashton
__________________________
UPCOMING: MARK THE DATE NOVEMBER 29th @ 6:30pm.
The DMRT will be hosting a MISSIONS THEMED -- LIVE broadcast (hosted on zoom and live streamed to the Pastors page) as
we begin the ADVENT season. We will hear from many of our SK Global & provincial workers as they give updates on their
ministry. We will sing some Christmas carols, pray for our mission workers, and be challenged with a special word from a
special guest. PLAN to join online in small groups, in homes, or together in churches. Make it a special evening as we
increase our MOMENTUM 4 MISSIONS in SK. More information to come.

Credential Care & Services

David Hepburn | Executive Officer for Credential Care & Services
Often when we think of Credential Care, we think of a credential holder going for counselling or
maybe getting a phone call from another credential holder. These are a huge part of what
Credential Care and Services does, but there is more to it.
In September, we held a seminar with several of our Licensed Ministers who are preparing for
Ordination and discussed topics like:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Better together
Remaining healthy in ministry
Board and Business meetings
Changing lanes in ministry
Personal finances
Church finances
Leading staff and volunteers
Dealing with conflict
Coaching
Boundaries in ministry
Theology matters
And more

Galatians 6:2 says, “Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way fulfill the law of Christ.” (NIV)
We look forward to continuing to serve you as CCS. Please check the website to see the
services that are offered: www.paocsk.ca/forms-resources/credential-care-and-services.

Around the District
New Pastors/Credential Holders
Collins, Shaun – Teen Challenge, Allen, Community Support Worker
Desrosiers, Catherine – Lloydminster Gospel Fellowship, Lloydminster, Next Gen
Lancaster, Naomi – New Life Community Church, Whitewood, Assistant Pastor
Mooseely, Daniel and Lutchmy (Rhoda) – Parkside Pentecostal Church, Parkside, Lead Pastor
Rogers, Kristina – Elim Church, Saskatoon, Adult Ministries and Operations
Rosenberg. Gillian – Troubled girls and Intern/Support at Family Church, Maple Creek
Transitions/Moves
Almeida, Nic and Bethany – from Rocanville to Alberta
Cook, Art and Debra – from Weyburn to British Columbia
Emde, Mark and Nancy – from Elim Church, Saskatoon to transition
Fischer, Michael and Amberley – from transition to Manitoba
Lagrove, Rob and Tracey – from Evangel Tabernacle, Preeceville to Kelvington/transition
Singh, Josh and Carrie – from Elim Church to co-vocational with South Point Church, Saskatoon,
Teaching Pastor
Wheaton, Shawn and Kim – from Briercrest Seminary to transition
Retired
Berglund, Barry and Stella – from The Neighbourhood Church, Saskatoon
Henningsen, Larry and Ruth - from Semans
Mochar, Gordon and Marilyn – from The Neighbourhood Church, Saskatoon
Tucker, Claude and Rita – from Shellbrook to New Brunswick, contact claude.rita.tucker@gmail.com
Heaven’s Residents
Schapansky, Doris – February 2020
Births
Dueck, Jamin and Breanne (Westside Pentecostal Church, Saskatoon) welcomed a son, Atticus
Benjamin on September 2, 2020.
Dueker, Leland and Morgan (Living Waters Camp) welcomed a daughter, Munroe Tulla, July 20,
2020.
Lagrove, Rob and Tracy (Preeceville, Kelvington) welcomed a daughter, Autumn Joy on August 26,
2020, a sister for James.
Churches in Transition
Glad Tidings Tabernacle, Birch Hills
Christian Fellowship Centre, Cumberland House
Apostles’ Church of Today’s Saints (ACTS), Lloydminster
Evangel Tabernacle, Preeceville
Rocanville Pentecostal Church, Rocanville
Sonningdale Pentecostal Church, Sonningdale
OneStop Life Centre, Weyburn
Wiseton Pentecostal Church, Wiseton
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